Community Garden 3231
Growing food, friendships &
community
July 2022
Working bees:
Saturday 2 July from 9am and
Sunday 17 July from 9am

We are on Instagram and
Facebook
communitygarden3231
Check out our new website at:
cg3231.org.au

Aireys Inlet Community Garden respectfully acknowledges the traditional owners of the
land where we live and garden, the Wadawurrung and Eastern Marr. We pay our
respect to Elders past, present and emerging.
[]po

From the President
The garden community hosted a fabulous Soup in the Garden event, on the
Queen’s birthday weekend, with more than 80 people enjoying an extensive
range of soups. The event raised more than $300. Particular thanks to the many
soup makers, and event organiser, Heather McKee. With a roaring fire, good food
and excellent company, this was a great way to showcase the winter garden.
Mayor Libby Stapleton was on hand to officially unveil the garden’s new bird bath.
The bird bath was funded with donations from Anne Williams’s 60th birthday and
was constructed by Anglesea metalwork artist Cinnamon Stephens. I made the
ceramic bowls with design advice from Marg Lacey regarding best surface
materials for attracting birds. Keith and Ross ably installed the bird bath.
It was a lovely surprise to have foundation garden members Graham and Tania
Teague join us for Soup in Garden. They now live at Yamba in NSW and the
timing of their visit, though accidental, was great for garden members lucky
enough to catch them at the garden.
Garden member Avi Cytrynowski approached the Community Garden 3231
Committee with the idea of having a musical recital at the Aireys Inlet Community
Hall as a fundraiser for the Community Garden. On Sunday 26 June more than
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70 people came along to hear Avi and Peter perform an eclectic selection of work
ranging from Beethoven to Nat King Cole! This was a wonderful afternoon’s
entertainment which raised more than $1,000 for the garden. This means we will
be less reliant on grant applications for garden bed replacement this year. I want
to thank Avi and Peter for both their initiative in suggesting the event, and for their
performance. Hopefully this might become a regular event for the Aireys
community.

Thanks to the garden team for doing a general tidy up around the garden, sheds,
and surrounds. Also, many thanks to Peter Garvin for making a new espalier
frame on the garden’s northern boundary. Thanks also to Dave Hutchins, of
Timberzoo, for delivering the new garden bed timbers.
Looking forward to seeing you in the garden
Liz

From the Garden Team
Thanks to everyone who helped with the big garden tidy up over the last two working
bees. We are still on the lookout for the Aireys version of Marie Kondo, but much
progress has been made! It has been a bit of a journey into the garden history
revealing all sorts of devices and long buried bits and pieces. If anyone has a need
for some electrical conduit or short lengths of irrigation hose (large diameter), help
yourself from the pile in front of the compost bins. There are also some assorted wire
tomato/bean/pea supports.
New bare rooted fruit trees have been planted in Bed L (next to the Citrus in Fraser
Drive). They will be espaliered in sections on new wires between the existing (and
now strengthened) posts. Great work from the espalier team!
Thanks to a nomination by Lisa and Wayne at the Aireys Inlet Post Office, we have
received a grant for a large new wicking bed. The plan is to install it next to the
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others, replacing the small plot T. Some plot edging will soon be replaced with some
beautiful recycled sleepers from our friends at Timberzoo and a new plot constructed
to help reduce the waiting list for private plots.
Winter is great time to get these sorts of jobs done in the garden and there is plenty
to do! Let us know if you can help. And of course, there is always weeding, seed
sowing, pruning, planting and sharing the harvest.
Come join us for a look and a cuppa at the next working bee Saturday July 2.
See you in the garden,
Avril and Gay

New wicking bed thanks to Aireys Post Office
The Community Garden was successful in
an application for a new wicking bed,
supported by our local Post office.

Soup in the Garden
Soup in the Garden at the Aireys Community Garden last Saturday was a great
success.
Around eighty people enjoyed delicious home made soup provided by eight
community garden members. A big thank you to Garden members, Kate Bulling ,
Anne Wearne , Michelle Meehan, Therese Hutchens, Alicia Crawford, Kate Long,
Maureen Finemore, Avril Blay and Anna Wood who all made delicious home made
soups.
Soups included spicy pumpkin with coconut milk, sweet potato and
chickpea, cauliflower and bacon, pea and ham, potato, cauliflower and leek, chunky
vegetable soup, curry lentil soup and tromboncino soup grown at the garden.
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https://timesnewsgroup.com.au/surfcoasttimes/print-editions/sct-digital-edition-16june/
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SOUP IN THE GARDEN
(L-R from the top row)
Gladys Williams enjoying the view from her
plot;
Some of the crowd enjoying soup;
Liz Wood, Anne Williams and Mayor Libby
Stapleton;
Alicia, Andrew and Elijah Bell with Mick
Carlin;
Garden visitors enjoying soup self service;
and
Liz and Anne unveiling the birdbath.
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What’s growing in the garden?

Barbara Evans with a large sweet potato; the new espalier frame and our existing espaliered
apples stand out well in front of the new fence. Produce from our last working bee.
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Beyond the Fence

REPAIR CAFÉ SURF COAST TURNS 5
The Repair Café is turning 5 on Sunday 3 July and everyone is invited to the event to
help celebrate this milestone.
Volunteers at the Repair Café help visitors fix all their broken and worn-out things so
they can be saved from landfill. They repair everything from clothing and textiles to
bikes, toys, tools, electrical and mechanical items, jewellery and more.
Many of our members are volunteers, including Rod Tucker, Sue Leavesley, Paul
Hermecz, Jo Murray, Sue Guinness, Bin Dixon-Ward and Kate Long.
Several other members also volunteered in the early days to help establish the
Repair Café, including Debra & Conrad White, Gabriel Fuller and Barb Evans.
Many others have had things repaired over the years.
On Sunday 3 July, the Repair Café will be open for repairs from 10am until 2pm at
the Anglesea Memorial Hall, with the celebrations at 11am.
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